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Abstract: In this paper, a 3D-printed super-wideband (SWB) Spidron fractal cube antenna is proposed.
The Spidron fractal configuration is utilized as a self-complementary structure on each face of a 3D
frame to attain SWB characteristics. The antenna is excited through a tapered microstrip balun for
both mode transforming and impedance matching. A prototype of the proposed antenna, including
the 3D frame fabricated with the help of a 3D printer and Spidron fractal patches made of copper tape,
is experimentally verified. The measured −10 dB reflection ratio bandwidth is 34:1 (0.44–15.38 GHz).
The peak gain varies from 3.42 to 9.29 dBi within the operating frequency bandwidth. The measured
radiation patterns are nearly omnidirectional at all operating frequency bands.
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1. Introduction
From the late 1950s to the early 1960s, antennas with a reflection ratio bandwidth of 10:1 or
greater (e.g., log-periodic dipole and equiangular spiral types) started to be developed [1]. At that time,
these antennas were known as frequency-independent antennas, but they are currently referred to as
super-wideband (SWB) antennas. SWB antennas have received much attention in military and civilian
systems because their broadband characteristics can provide high data-rate services [2]. For this reason,
several 2D and 3D SWB antennas have been introduced [3–7]. The modified star-triangular fractal
monopole antenna introduced by Waladi et al. [3] and the asymmetric coplanar strip fed hexagonal
loop antenna from Trinh-Van et al. [4] have 2D geometries and compact sizes, meeting the −10 dB
reflection ratio bandwidth requirement of 30:1 or greater. However, their performances can deteriorate
with changes in the ground size or platform. In other work [5–7], 3D SWB antennas with a monopolar
patch and dielectric resonator were proposed. It was found that these antennas are insensitive to
the ground platform used; however, the fabrication of the 3D structure of these antennas remains
a challenge. Moreover, their weight is increased due to the use of a dielectric resonator.
A self-complementary structure in which the geometries of the conductor and non-conductor
parts are nearly identical was proposed by Yasuto Mushiake in 1948 to realize frequency-independent
properties [8]. Owing to this feature, wide bandwidth characteristics are easily achieved. Accordingly,
various wideband self-complementary antennas have been published [9,10]. Chun-Cheng suggested
a bow-tie-shaped quasi-self-complementary antenna [9]. In another study [10], an arrow-shaped
self-complementary antenna for WLAN/WiMAX applications was proposed. These antennas are
small and have wide bandwidths but do not have SWB characteristics. On the other hand, antennas that
demonstrate SWB characteristics using a self-complementary structure have also been proposed [11,12].
Cortes-Medellin proposed a non-planar log-periodic antenna with a quasi-self-complementary
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structure and analyzed the performance and characteristics of the antenna in detail [11]. However,
the antenna was still heavy due to the thick metal used to make it. In another study [12], a spherical
self-complementary antenna was introduced. This antenna was designed with a teardrop-shaped
loop to maintain a self-complementary structure and was fabricated using a 3D printer. Although the
antenna is light due to the 3D printing procedure, its measured result does not meet the 10:1 reflection
ratio bandwidth requirement.
Previously, we introduced two-dimensional Spidron fractal configurations for various antenna
applications—specifically, a Spidron fractal slot antenna with a grooved dielectric resonator [13]
and a uniplanar electromagnetic bandgap employing a modified Spidron fractal geometry [14].
In the present paper, a novel 3D-printed SWB cube antenna with a Spidron fractal configuration
is proposed. Each parameter of the Spidron fractal geometry is set to satisfy the requirement of the
self-complementary condition, and the antenna is fed by a tapered microstrip balun [15]. As a result,
the proposed antenna achieves SWB characteristics. ANSYS high-frequency structure simulator (HFSS)
software is used to conduct all simulations in this paper. In addition, 3D printing technology is applied
for the simple fabrication of a prototype of the antenna. The proposed antenna with its tapered balun
is measured to verify simulated results. The designs of the antenna and the balun are introduced
in Section 2. Section 3 presents a comparison between the measured and simulated results. Finally,
the conclusion is given in Section 4.
2. Antenna Design
Figure 1a shows the concept of the Spidron fractal, depicting a planar figure that includes
a series of contiguous right triangles which are scaled down and added to the hypotenuse of a larger
triangle [16]. Each triangle has the identical angular factor of α, with the down-scaling factor δ defined
as follows:
δ = an+1 /an .
(1)
Figure 1b illustrates the self-complementary geometry realized by combining Spidron fractal
structures. To meet the self-complementary requirements, the side length of the largest triangle of the
Spidron fractal is set to S/2, where the side length of the face is denoted as S and the common angular
factor α is 45◦ .
S/2
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Figure 1. Geometry of (a) the Spidron fractal; (b) the self-complementary structure with the
Spidron fractal.

The geometry of the proposed 3D-printed SWB Spidron fractal antenna with coordinate systems
is illustrated in Figure 2. Each face of the proposed antenna consists of a Spidron fractal structure
which is composed of ten isosceles right triangles. Each edge has a length S of 170 mm considering
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the lowest operating frequency. A 3D view of the antenna is given in Figure 2a. As shown in this
figure, two Spidron fractal patches on each of four faces along the x- and z-directions—referred to as
open-state faces—are separated by a small gap (see Figure 2b). Meanwhile, the other two sides along
the y-direction—referred to as short-state faces—are where the Spidron fractal patches are connected
to each other through a narrow strip (see Figure 2c). Figure 2d shows an expanded planar view of the
proposed antenna. Each Spidron fractal patch is attached onto the 3D frame. The frame is made of the
3D printer filament material of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, which has a dielectric constant of 3.2
and a loss tangent of 0.02. Copper tape is used to realize the Spidron fractal patches.
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Figure 2. Geometry of the proposed antenna: (a) 3-D view; (b) Open-state face; (c) Short-state face;
(d) Expanded view.

Figure 3 shows the simulated input impedance of the proposed antenna as fed by a lumped port.
As can be observed, the real part (Rin ) and imaginary part (Xin ) of the input impedance are around
145-Ω and 0-Ω, respectively. Hence, it is necessary to design a balun to match the impedance of the
SMA connector (with the characteristic impedance of 50-Ω) and the input impedance of the antenna.
Moreover, the unbalanced mode is excited from the SMA connector, but a balanced mode is needed
because the proposed antenna operates as a dipole antenna. Therefore, the balun is required not only
for impedance matching but also for mode transforming.
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Figure 3. Input impedance of the proposed antenna as simulated by a lumped port.

Figure 4a,b show the top and bottom sides of the proposed balun, respectively. According to the
exponential function, the widths of the ends of the balun (w0 , w1 and w2 ) are optimized smoothly to
transform the impedance from 145-Ω to 50-Ω in broadband. The exponential function can be expressed
as [13]:
y = aebx ,

(2)

where a and b are constants determined by the size of the balun. The constants a and b are calculated
by w0 , w1 and w2 , respectively. The strip lines on the top and bottom sides of the balun change the
mode of excitation from the unbalanced to the balanced mode. In addition, the length L of the balun
is determined according to the lowest operating frequency. The derived optimum parameters are as
follows: w0 = 10 mm, w1 = 3.4 mm, w2 = 1 mm and L = 150 mm. The proposed balun is printed onto
a 1.52-mm-thick RF-35 substrate with a dielectric constant of 3.5 and a loss tangent of 0.0018. The balun
is attached perpendicularly to the open-state face at the +z–direction in Figure 2d.
L
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(b)
Figure 4. Geometry of the proposed balun: (a) Top side; (b) Bottom side.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion
Based on design parameters in the pervious section, a prototype of the proposed antenna and
balun were fabricated. The 3D frame of the proposed antenna was fabricated using a 3D printer
(Cubicon Single Plus, Hyvision system) with acrylonitrile butadiene styrene. The thickness of the 3D
frame was set to 2.5 mm in consideration of both the time required for printing as well as durability.
The Spidron fractal patches—consisting of copper tape—were directly pasted onto the 3D frame and
connected by soldering. To support the 3D frame, styrofoam was attached to the inner side of the
Spidron fractal face. The interior of the Spidron fractal cube was empty except for the portion where
the Styrofoam was located. Photographs of the fabricated balun and antenna are presented in Figures 5
and 6, respectively.
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Figure 5. Photographs of the proposed balun: (a) Top side; (b) Bottom side.

Soldering part
SMAconnector

Balun
Spidron fractal patch
Styrofoam
Figure 6. Photograph of the proposed antenna.

An Agilent 8510C network analyzer was used to measure the reflection coefficients of the
fabricated balun and antenna. Figure 7 depicts the simulated and measured reflection coefficients of
the proposed balun. The reflection coefficient was measured by loading a 145-Ω chip resistor at one
side of the edge and an SMA connector at the opposite edge. As a result, it could be confirmed that the
balun has wideband characteristics. The simulated and measured results of the reflection coefficients of
the proposed antenna are illustrated in Figure 8. It was found that the simulated and measured −10 dB
reflection ratio bandwidths are 36.7:1 (0.46–16.61 GHz) and 34.9:1 (0.44–15.38 GHz), respectively.
These results show that the −10 dB reflection ratio bandwidth meets the SWB requirements.

Figure 7. Simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the proposed balun.
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Figure 8. Simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the proposed antenna.

To measure the radiation patterns and peak gain of the proposed antenna, a dual-polarized
rectangular horn antenna in an RF anechoic chamber was utilized. The measured peak gain is illustrated in
Figure 9. Note that the peak gain shown in the figure was extracted from the measured three-dimensional
radiation pattern. At the operating frequency, the peak gain varies from 3.42 to 9.29 dBi.
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Figure 9. Measured peak gain of the proposed antenna.

Figure 10 plots the measured radiation patterns of two cutting planes (xz– and yz–planes) at
0.5 GHz, 8 GHz and 15 GHz. The antenna has nearly omnidirectional radiation patterns at every
operating frequency.
All radiation patterns in Figure 10 were obtained from the power sum of the Eθ and Eφ patterns.
As shown in Figures 9 and 10, the peak gain and radiation pattern of the proposed antenna exhibit
spiky responses with an increase in the frequency. This is due to the effects of higher order currents
when the frequency is increased.
Figure 11 shows the simulated radiation efficiency of the proposed antenna. The radiation
efficiency varies from 77% to 98%. As the frequency increases, the loss tangent of the 3D printer
filament material increases, so the antenna efficiency decreases with increasing frequency.
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Figure 10. Measured radiation patterns of the proposed antenna at (a) 0.5 GHz; (b) 8 GHz; (c) 15 GHz.
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Figure 11. Simulated radiation efficiency of the proposed antenna.

To verify the performance, the proposed antenna was compared with previously proposed
antennas [5–7,9,10,12]. Their bandwidths and sizes are illustrated in Table 1. It is evident that the
proposed antenna exhibits a wider operating bandwidth ratio and a smaller size compared to those of
previous antennas [5,6,12]. The other antennas [7,9,10] are smaller than the proposed antenna as well.
However, the −10 dB reflection ratio bandwidths in the aforementioned studies [7,9,10] are narrower
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than that of the proposed antenna. From this comparison, it can be seen that the proposed antenna
exhibits good performance capabilities in terms of the −10 dB reflection ratio bandwidth and given its
small size.
Table 1. Comparison of the proposed antenna and 3D antennas in previous studies (note that λ0 is the
wavelength corresponding to the lowest operating frequency).
Description

−10 dB Reflection Ratio Bandwidth (GHz)

Size (λ30 )

Monopolar patch antenna [5]
Dielectric embedded monopole antenna [6]
Fractal monopole dielectric resonator antenna [7]
Bow-tie-shaped antenna [9]
Printed arrow-shaped antenna [10]
Teardrop spherical antenna [12]
Proposed antenna

25.9:1
10.7:1
20.1:1
3.77:1
2.83:1
less than 10:1
34.9:1

0.46 × 0.46 × 0.08
1.50 × 1.50 × 0.3
0.1 × 0.1 × 0.21
0.1 × 0.35 × 0.01
0.22 × 0.22 × 0.01
0.27 × 0.27 × 0.27
0.25 × 0.25 × 0.25

4. Conclusions
A 3D-printed SWB Spidron fractal cube antenna is designed using 3D printing technology.
To ensure the SWB characteristics, a self-complementary structure constructed using a Spidron fractal
configuration is implemented on each face of a 3D frame, with the conductor part created using copper
tape. The proposed antenna is excited by a tapered microstrip balun. The measured −10 dB reflection
ratio bandwidth is 34.9:1 (0.44–15.38 GHz). The measured peak gain ranges from 3.42 to 9.29 dBi
within the operating frequency band. In addition, the radiation patterns are nearly omnidirectional at
every operating frequency. Therefore, the proposed antenna can be feasibly applied in areas which
require SWB characteristics.
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